Story
Manager or team leader in a bigger company leads his/her team. The team is still growing along
with a staff turnover. Interviews with applicants have become a routine. Team leader has to read before
each interview the documents from HR department and based on this to choose applicants, who will be
invited to personal interview. By using the new Fiori app, team leader can preview all applicants in one
place, check all necessary details (experience, previous projects, skills…) and decide whether to invite
the applicant to personal interview or not by simple click on “Invite” button and to propose directly a
date for an interview.
The content of Fiori app is provided by HR department. All needed information can be found at one
place. The communication with HR is faster and more efficient too. Application could be used in each
company, where interviews are held regularly. Users of the application are team leaders or managers
on one side and HR departure on other side. Application can be modified or extended according to
specific needs of each department or company.

Persona

Susan

Improve performance of
teams in terms of timely
and top quality output
delivery

35 years old,married, Master of
Manager/
accounting,10 years work. Experience, General Accounting
manage 2 accounting teams, less
traveling, excellent comm. skills
Ensure timely and quality process
General Accounting
Reduce number of incorrect GL postings
Supervision of execution manual GL postings
Ensure running of processes by implementation of
Resolution of potential issues
internal controls
Providing expertise and advisory
Supervision of closing activities

I need to reduce excessive adm. Work
I need to increase efficiency in people
Management processes

Department manager
Client
Accounting experts
Deputy team leader
CFO

Too many non-value added activities (too many
administrative)
Ineffective collaboration model
Ineffective system of internal controls

User Experience Journey job description

I have to send
hiring requisition

Mindset
Need to create
interesting job
describtion

Actions

Write a
requisition

I have to read
all documents
from HR

Be creative

I’m curious for
the new person!

Have to decide
again 

Ah, it will be
tiring again!

Send all
requirements to
HR

Duration of the Journey: 4 days

Hard to compare
information from all
sources

Organize information
and read

Shall the candidate
fit in the team?

I will meet
interesting
people.

Inform HR
Meeting the person

Decide for suitable
candidates

Wait for invitation

Wait for response

Internal portal

Office tools

Touchpoints
Email

Social networks

HR Employee

Meeting room

Candidate

Mockup

App prototype

